Wisconsin Tribal Conservation Advisory Council Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, October 8, 2008
Oneida, Wisconsin
Roll Call:
Present: FCPC (Nate Guldan), Oneida (Pat Pelky, Jennifer Hill-Kelley), Menominee
(Jonathan Pyatskowit), Ho-Chunk (Bill Hopinkah), LCO (Brett McConnell), St. Croix
(Katie Stariha), LDF (Chad Miller, Bob Frank), Mole Lake (Roman Ferdinand)
Others Present: Sherrie Zenk-Reed (NRCS), Tony Bush (NRCS), Tom Cogger (NRCS),
Jim Thannum (GLIFWC), Jerry Thompson (NRCS), JoAnn Cruse (APHIS), Chris
Borden (NRCS), Greg Yakle (NRCS)
NRCS Update
Jerry Thompson will be giving the NRCS update today. Federal government passed a
continuing resolution which is discretionary through March 6, 2009. NRCS is working
with less money this year. Actual allocations for programs have not been distributed yet
and they will not know until the week of Oct 22. EQIP will supposedly get an allocation.
OMB is doing a full blown audit of NRCS and 900 contracts were pulled to be audited
702 are EQIP. NRCS is trying to meet Thursday (October 9) deadline for audit (2007
and 2008 EQIP contracts).
None of the program rules have come out yet and they may not be out until last week of
October or first part of November. Wisconsin NRCS is looking at an EQIP and WHIP
sign up of November 1 through January. Bail out is potentially affecting our programs.
Right now they are looking at 22.4 million for state in EQIP, 1 million less than last year.
Until after the election they are flying by the seat of their pants, nothing probably really
resolved until then.
WHIP is changing; biggest change is the fact that NGO's, NPO's, and state government
agencies can no longer participate in WHIP only Tribes and individuals. Trout
Unlimited, Pheasants Forever, DNR, etc. used to get a lot of WHIP money, so now the
Tribes may get more WHIP money.
National Fish Habitat Action Plan looking for people that have money to do fish and
habitat work. They have staff but don’t have funds. Focusing on Driftless Area and
Great Lakes Basin in Wisconsin which means all Tribes are included. The director
would like to come to the next WTCAC meeting to make a presentation.
EQIP in new Farm Bill will have energy component in it (Food Conservation and Energy
Act is name of new Farm Bill). NRCS is trying to figure out practices to put in that relate
to conservation and energy. Solar and wind are options and they are wondering if the
Tribes can tribes take advantage of this. If anyone has ideas please email them to Jerry
but remember the ideas must relate the EQIP program as a whole.

Pat Leavenworth responded to issues presented to Tom Craft in Madison. Jon handed out
letter from Pat Leavenworth on this subject (attached). State technical committee
supported our 90% recommendation. Feds need to make a decision because it does not
specify which groups are socially disadvantaged.
Ash seed collection is ongoing. Plant Materials center has put out a bulletin to collect ash
seed this year. They would store them for Tribes.
Jerry handed out NRCS careers brochure. There are possible internships available this
summer for students. Many, many retirements coming up, and NRCS will be needing
employees. Jim Thannum suggested getting an appropriation through WTCAC to
support summer internships with NRCS for Tribal students. Sherrie needs to have
resumes and interviews done by first week in December for the internships.
APHIS Update
JoAnn Cruse gave the update. EAB was found in Ozaukee County, WI around Aug 1.
They also found beetles in a trap in Washington County. Appears to be small, tight area,
but hard to detect. They think we will see changes in that area next year. The infestation
currently appears to be within a 2 mile radius. Found no reason why it started at initial
site, not campers, etc. There are at least 12 dead ash trees and it appears to have been
there 4 or 5 years. This is a lightly populated area. There are other trees in the area that
are symptomatic. Quarantine includes Sheboygan and Fond du Lac counties (8 to 10
miles from these counties). Beginning Oct 1 mills can receive ash logs as long as they
process the logs by May 1 of following year (bugs do not emerge until June and will be
destroyed). They are currently in negotiations with 3 or 4 firms that want to move ash
logs. Houghton County, MI had a find and has limited the movement of ash logs after
October 1 and they must be utilized before May 1. EAB was also found in Delta County,
WI (east of Escanaba) and by Sault Ste. Marie as well. There was also another find just
south of WI border in IL.
Traps have been taken down in WI, if Tribes have any suspect specimens, please let them
know. Traps nationwide have found EAB in places that it wasn’t known to exist. These
locations include Missouri, Lake County, Illinois, and Virginia.
Gypsy moth statewide totals extremely high this year. Additional counties will probably
be added to quarantine. MN and Iowa numbers are also extremely high.
Treasurer's Report
Bret gave handout on financial status with NRCS agreements (attached).
At next meeting present small project final reports and turn in invoices if your project is
done.
If we need to use money on different work plan items, no amendment needed, if
something new then an amendment is needed.

Wildlife Subcommittee
Jerry discussed it. It is a subcommittee of the State Technical Committee. The group has
not met in quite sometime; this committee takes a look at Wildlife and Fish Habitat
Improvement needs and makes recommendations to Pat Leavenworth for new practices,
new species, new prioritization of species, etc.
Bob Frank from Stockbridge-Munsee volunteered to be the representative to this group
from WTCAC.
MOTION: Motion to appoint Bob Frank to the Wildlife Subcommittee. Motion by
FCPC, seconded by Oneida. All ayes, zero opposed, Stockbridge-Munsee abstained,
motion carried.
Annual Report
Use this as report to NRCS as well as a document to seek appropriations from Congress.
Once we have the template, get all the Tribe’s to write up what they have done in
template format. Document how we use these funds and what finds were matched with
these funds. Pictures are very, very nice. Elders and kids go a long way because it shows
community involvement. Jerry will check to see if we can use NRCS funds to produce
report (if we can we may need to amend the agreement).
Update on 106 Status
All Tribes gave an update on the status of each Tribe's 106 MOU.
WTCAC Meeting Schedule
A rotating schedule for the regular WTCAC meetings was established so that we make
sure that we hold our meetings throughout the state. The order we came up with is as
follows:
LCO – Next meeting scheduled for November 3 and 4
FCPC
St. Croix
Ho-Chunk
Menominee
Red Cliff
Stockbridge-Munsee
Bad River
Lac du Flambeau
Mole Lake
Oneida
Amendment to Oneida Invasive Species Small Grant Project
Oneida asked to revise their Invasive Species Small Grant work plan (attached). They
received a grant for chemicals and helicopter and therefore reduced the funding request
from $44,129 to $29,499. They also wanted to extend Invasive Species Intern for 1
quarter.

MOTION: Motion to accept Oneida's amended proposal. Motion by Ho-Chunk,
seconded by St. Croix. All ayes, zero opposed, Oneida abstained, motion carried.
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AFTER LUNCH WTCAC WENT INTO EXECUTVIVE SESSION
Strategic Planning Session
We need to start planning workshops, getting policies and procedures in place. Chris
handed out a Strategic Planning document (attached) and he will split the document into
2 different documents (an internal document that has more of a task list and a document
to present to outside organizations to give an overview of WTCAC's goals and mission)
and send to me to email out. PLEASE make comments on the 2 documents once I send
them out and bring to the November 4 Strategic Planning Meeting from 8 - 12 at LCO.
Lack of comments mean you are in 100% agreement with what we are doing.
Vision Quest
Vision Quest has not been paid on its April and May invoices and is charging us interest.
MOTION: Motion to pay the April Vision Quest invoice for $4,499.40 and to pay the
May Vision Quest invoice for $4,663.46 upon receipt of the final report and a signed
form containing either the Employee Identification Number or Social Security Number
for Vision Quest or Sylvia Redschlag. Motion by Oneida, seconded by FCPC. Motion
carried unanimously.
Jonathan will be going to Black River Falls to meet with Sylvia on October 8 and he will
be joined by Bill Hopinkah and JoAnn Cruse (APHIS) to try and settle this matter.
Judicare
David Armstrong from Judicare attended. He will be the attorney from Judicare assisting
us. He distributed a handout on WTCAC legal issues (attached). They were contacted
several years ago by Jean and had ups and down with the 501c3 process. He is new,
replacing the guy that originally worked on it.
Judicare needs resumes for each WTCAC Tribal Rep. PLEASE send these to Pat Pelky
Put in email!!
We will use the table in the 2005 Labor Force Report for the Judicare eligibility for their
services.
He can put together a packet once a year on fiduciary duties and give a little training.
This is a good way to cover ourselves.
David stated that it would be beneficial for us to be incorporated so he is checking on the
status of incorporation.

We need to change by-laws back to incorporated and incorporate a conflict of interest
policy. Need to have in the by-laws if we decide not to indemnify the officers through
insurance. If you are a member, just to let you know we don’t have an insurance policy
on you.
Jerry will ask if we can use NRCS money for board member insurance. Chris Borden
will send us a contact on the insurance.
We need to get a 1099 filled out for contractors. Judicare will be able to help us for 1
year to get on our feet.
501c3 is a 2 tier fee. We will have an annual fee of $20 for incorporation and also a fee
for 501c3 on an annual basis (David will email us the exact amounts).
We will have to file a form 990 for our income. He will give us a sample 990. We
would have to file on what we have paid out.
If we give out small projects we need to give out a 1099.
How to acquire appropriations
Jim Thannum (GLIFWC) gave a presentation on the process for acquiring federal
appropriations and earmarks. He passed out an outline that he followed for his
presentation (attached). He also handed out the testimony by GLIFWC that got our
FY2005 and FY2006 earmarks (attached), not only did the testimony by GLIFWC help
us get the earmarks, but Jean Buffalo was instrumental in getting them because of all of
her hard work and dedication to WTCAC.
At the following website you can check the results of the PART reviews performed on
different federal programs and agencies:
www.whitehouse.gov/omb/expectmore or www.whitehouse.gov/omb/part/

AINEA Conference
AINEA is requesting WTCAC to make a presentation on timeline and how we got to
where we are now. We discussed that it might be a better idea to have a round table
discussion with WTCAC members as well as Pat Leavenworth and others from NRCS
that got WTCAC started.
We also discussed the possibility of each of us getting up and talking about things we
have done with EQIP, WHIP, and WTCAC funds.
We also asked discussed the possibility of using some workshop funds to fund some
students to attend, they may do a career night or afternoon for students. Could we
sponsor students across the country? Jerry is checking into it.

